
MALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

LINDSAY, ON, K9V 2Z0

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

****Please do not use the generic Petfinder link to send 

message. Read bio in full and if you are a match, we would 

love to see your email request for an application****\n\nLet 

me introduce myself, I am Ringo. I have an estimated date 

of birth of October 14, 2021 and came to KLAWS July 2022. 

I am quite the loveable guy!! I love all the humans I have 

met including the little ones they call children. I love to 

play and get all the attention I can. If you are not paying 

attention to me, I know how to get it!! I am not sure of 

other animals as I have not met any but I am sure with 

proper introductions friends would be amazing!! \n\nOur 

pets need their own safe space for the first little while to 

help them become familiar with their new surroundings 

(environment, smells, sounds, people, pets, etc) to be 

successful and comfortable in their forever home.\n\nAre 

you ready to welcome Ringo into your furever family? 

Please send an email to 4klaws@gmail.com to request an 

Adoption Application!\n\nAdoption Fee: $150 (includes 

deworm, deflea, vaccinations, microchip, spay/neuter)

\n\nTo help us find the purrfect family for Ringo, please 

care and share!\n\n#4klaws #4klawskitties #4klawsfosters 

#adoptdontshop #spayneuter #rescuesareworthit\n\n*All 

KLAWS kitties are required, by signed contract, to be 

indoor only and not declawed. All adopters are required to 

stay in touch for the life of the cat, through regular 

updates via our confidential KLAWS Family group on 

Facebook or via email. If we are not getting regular 

updates, a KLAWS representative may call. The follow-ups 

are purely to assure us of the animals’ 

wellbeing*\n\nPlease note that we cannot respond to 

individual comments or messages to the page in regards 

to adoption. Please follow the directions in the post. Thank 

you ?????
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